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MacSupportJobs offers free job post until end of September 2008
Published on 09/19/08
MacSupportJobs today announced free single job post until the end of September 2008 to
promote the launch of the site dedicated to the recruitment of Mac support professionals.
MacSupportJobs is a job board dedicated to the Apple Mac support, development and sales
community, listing Mac jobs from, employers, recruiters and agencies worldwide. For the
rest of September we are offering employers the opportunity to post positions on the board
for free to tryout the new service.
Hussigny-Godbrange, France - MacSupportJobs today announced free single job post until the
end of September 2008 to promote the launch of the site dedicated to the recruitment of
Mac support professionals.
MacSupportJobs is a job board dedicated to the Apple Mac support, development and sales
community, listing Mac jobs from, employers, recruiters and agencies worldwide. For the
rest of this month (September 2008) we are offering employers the opportunity to post
positions on the board for free to tryout the new service.
Normally a single job post is a very competitive price of 50 Euros, allowing employers to
list their position within 30 days on the site. All jobs are automatically added to the
"Latest Jobs" rss feed which is reaching an ever increasing targeted audience of Mac
professionals.
MacSupportJobs also offer two other price plans to their customers to suit the needs of
different companies.
Multiple Job Post - is designed for companies looking to expand their Mac team and
agencies with a limited number of Mac vacancies. Multiple Job Post offers the opportunity
to list 3 positions within 60 days and costs 150 Euros. Also included is the ability to
search the CV database for potential candidates and an exclusive employer homepage.
Unlimited Job Post - designed for specialist Mac agencies with a very cost effective
tariff of 400 Euro. As the name suggests, post as many jobs as you like within 90 days.
Also included in this plan is the ability to search the CV database and an exclusive
homepage. You will also become a "Featured Employer" and your logo will be randomly
displayed throughout the site linking people to all your listings.
MacSupportJobs Website:
http://www.macsupportjobs.com
Employers Registration:
http://www.macsupportjobs.com/employers.html
News Releases:
http://www.macsupportjobs.com/news.html
Jobs RSS Feed:
http://www.macsupportjobs.com/rss.php

Located in Hussigny-Godbrange, France, MacSupportJobs was founded in 2008 by Conrad
Heron.
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